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"OpP01'lunity Knocks but Once at the Door,"

P. 'Wunderful Treasure Vault.

One of the richest and most productive mines
ever discovered in Colorado is the famous COLO-
RADO CENTRAI.;-ALIUNDEmine, near George-

Cl town, in Clear Creek county. Its total produc-
tion already exceeds the enormous sum of eight
mil lion dollars, and the immense ore reserves
which have been opened and are now exposed
promise to produce many millions more, and show
that its treasnres are practically inexhanstible for
years to come.
'The Colorado Central lode was discovered in

1872 by WIll. P. Linn, and is recognized as the
"mother vein" of the section through which it
takes its course. The lode is remarkable for its
great width, regularity, and richness, ranging in'
width from 30 to 120 feet, and carrying large
bodies of ore worth from $roo to $rooo per ton.
The size and character of the vein are such that
it can easily be traced for several miles.and along
its course are many of the most noted mines of
Clear Creek County.
The Colorado Central-Aliunde property' lies

along the southerly slope of Leavenworth moun-
tain, about one and one-half miles from George-
town. This slope of Leavenworth mountain is
notable, not only for the number and richness of
its lodes, but for the most remarkable field
of float ore ever found. The float extended for
upwards of a mile along the trend of the vein,
and the surface earth was literally filled with it.
The collecting of this float ore, which had eroded



from the apex of the Colorado Central vein, af-
forded an excellent living for a large number of
men who were searching for its source, and it is
estimated that the float ore gathered from this
slope produced from $200,000 to $250,000 prior
to the discovery of the vein.

The vein has been explored and exploited con-
tiguous to its original discovery for three quar-
ters of a mile in length, under differeut names
and with very profitable results. As a general
rule, where the vein has been most productive,
it has had for its walls porphyry dykes on both
the hanging and footwall sides, although there
are parts where the granite seems to be the true
wall of the lode. The so-called porphyry found
upon the north wall of the lode passes at times
into large bodies of true obsidian, locally called
"abyssinia" or pitchstone by the miners. For
twenty years after the discovery of the lode, this
was considered the boundary of the ore-produc-
ing area, but a few years ago crosscuts were driv-
en through it at the ooo-foot level of the Colora-
do Central, and developed on its north side a very
rich vein of argentiferOlls ore. Although the
mine had previonsly been a very rich producer,
the ore bodies discovered on the north wall have
proven to be even richer and more prodnctive
than any former discoveries. The character of
the ore is galena, gray copper, copper pyrites,
z.iuc blende and ruby silver, thelatter being more
plentiful than in any other mine in this district.

ies and high values conti nne downward indefi-
nitely as far as the vein has been exploited.

The Colorado Central-Aliunde has for several
years been operated . largely nnder the leasing
system, ..by leasing blocks of ground averaging
roo feet high by roo feet in length along the
vein. Some recent shipments from the Haggart
& Co. lease on the rooo foot level of this mine,
which is being operated with a small force of
men, show the valne of the ore and the wealth
which is produced, after deducting freight and
smelting charges:

March 7, 1902.
27 tons second class @ $84 per ton $2284
5 tons first class @ $223 per ton 1068

,

.,

$3352
April 9, 1902.
21 tons second class @ $69 per ton $1455
5 tons first class @ $228 per ton 1096

$2551
May 9, 1902.
25 tons second class @ $62 per ton $1559
7 tons first class @ $229 per ton............ 1616

$3175
June 10, 1902.

28~ tons second class @ $75 per ton $2142
5 tons first class @ $225 per ton 1203

$3345
July 11. 1902.
22 tons second class @ $96 per ton $2119
7%: tons first class @ $196 per ton 1520

$3639

Still Yielding llicbe5·
August 8" 1902.

26~ tons 'second class @ S101 per ton - $2703
7 tons first class at $201 per ton. 1409

At the present time from $4000 to $6000 per
month is being prodnced from one small block of
grollnd alone in this mine, and at a depth of 1000

feet below the surface, showing that the ore bod-
4

$4112
'September 9, 1902.

26~ tons second class @ $97 per ton $2564
876 tons first class @ $379 per ton 3206

$5770
5



October 9, 1902.
30 tons second class @ $104 per ton.............. $3101 I

7 tons first class @ $352 per ton......... 2457

Beltramo and Boniminni leases on the Pelican
produced $300,000; and $5,800 were taken ont of
the Beltramo winze in sinking the first niue feet.
Thompson & Co. prodnced $60,000 from their
lease on a small block of ground in the Pelican;
Lyon, McPherson & Co. $50,000 and Mnllov &
Co. $35,000 from leases on the same property,
which has produced $14,000,000. Ballard&Bar-
rett, $100,000 from a lease in the Corry City;
McNnlty & O'Connell, $130,000 on the Dun-
kirk; Pnenman, Overfield & Sannders $llO 000, , ,
and B1ackheart & Weir $80,000 from leases in
the Pay Rock mine; a party of leasers took out
$80,000 on the- Baltimore in nil~e months; L. E.
Davis & Co. $120,000 from a lease on the Silver
Glance; and Matthews, Dillingham & McNnlty'
strnck a $200,000 pocket on the Little Emma.

$5558
November 10, 1902.
28% tons second class @ e99.56 per ton $2784
8.%;tons first class @ $303.66 per ton 2642

$5426
This small block of ground has already pro-

duced about $lOO,OOO,and it is estimated to still
contain that much more,
The Aliunde company is also shipping large

quantities o,f ore from their stopes, which aver-
aged in September, '9c2, $134 per tou, in Octo-
ber $157, and in November $184 per ton.

GEORGETOWN, COLO. I

fortllnes frolDSmall Splice.
LOOP lIRIDGE, GEORGETOWN.

The Carnahan lease in this mine some years
ago produced $350,000. The Potter and Johnson
lease $100,000; and there have been .many others
of the same class which have contributed toward
the $8,000,000 which this magnificent property
has added to the indestructible wealth of the
world.
Various leases in 'other

have also produced good

Opening a flew Bonlln3a.
THE ST. PAULGOLDMINING, TUNNELING,

TRANSPORTATIONANDDRAINAGECOMPANYhas
secured 4500 feet along the uoted Colorado Ceu-
tral-Afiuude vein, extending westward from the
. Colorado Central-Aliunde property. The out-
crop and surface indications are similar to where
the vein has proven so rich and productive in

mines in this district
sized fortunes. The
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the Colorado Central territory, theore coming to
the snrface, in conjunction with the great obsid-
ian dyke which is so closely associated with the
ore measnres iu the Colorado Ceutral-Aliuude
workings. Many prominent and well informed
mining men who have examined our property
unhesitatingly express it as their belief that we
have another "Aliunde," judging from the out-
crop, the geological condition and the promising
ore bodies that have already been opened by de-
velopment.

We own the LITTLE JACK, FAIR V!EW, GOLD
COIN, WEST GOLD COIN aud SILVER DOLLAR
Lode mining claims which cover 4500 feet in
length along this great mineral belt; and also
the GRAY COPPERTUNNELA:-lDTUNNELSITE,
by which we control an additional area I5oox3000
keto I

On the LITTLEJACKclaim a crosscut tunnel has
been driven 430 feet, which reaches the vein at a
depth of 250 feet from the surface at the lowest
point. The north wall was encountered first, and
a large body of mineralized quartz was disclosed,

"but the crosscut has been continued across the
lode to the south side, showing the vein to be
I20 feet between walls, the matrix beiug im-
pregnated with intermediate seams or vein1ets of
mineral and mineralized quartz, A drift has also
been driven some distance to prospect the vein
along the south wall, from which several thousand
dollars were produced. We believe, however,
that the main ore channels will be found along
the north or "hanging" wall, and we will follow
that line ofneve10pment in the immediate future,

A shaft 30 feet deep has been snuk from the
snrface abont 250 feet west of the crosscut tunnel.
just referred to, and a splendid body of high
grade ore is exposed from the apex of the lode to,





the bottom of the shaft, shipments running from
$r50 to $400 per ton. We now propose to drift
along the north wall from the crosscnt tnnnel to
reach this body of ore that is shown in the shaft.

The large streak of mineralized quartz opened
on this wall by the tunnel is simply the forerun-
ner of the more important ore channel which will
be encountered in a short distance. The geolo-
gical conditions here are identical to the most
productive portions of the Colorado Ceutral-AIi-
unde, and we have also demonstrated the pres-
ence of rich ore bodies.

'lJlIloc!till.!l Treasures t)eep.
The GRAY COPPER TUNNEL is projected from

the base of the mountain to develop the main
vein at a depth of rooo feet at the lowest point,
and also numerous other veins which form a por-
tion of the great ore bearing zone of this region.
This tunnel will cut the Colorado Central vein
in our territory in 2,,00 feet.

Our claims cover a fine body of timber for
mining purposes, sufficient to last for years to
come: ann there is also a splendid water power
available for running the plant of machinery and
air drills, that will be installed for driving the
Gray Copper tunnel, and other workings.

We propose to develop this splendid property
on an extensive scale and in a modern way.
There can be no possible room for doubt as to
the ultimate ontcome of this enterprise, and we
feel confident that we will develop as rich and
important a mine as the Colorado Central-Aliun-
de has been for thirty years. The prosecution of
the Gray Copper tunnel and other work which
will be necessary in order to carry out the line of
development work which we have planned will

11



require the outlay of a large amount of money,
and we have placed 250,000 shares of the capital
stock in the treasury to be sold,or so much there-
of as may be necessary, for the purpose of carry-
ing on this work until we open some of the large
bodies of rich ore which we are sure to encounter.

GREEN LAKE, NEAR GEORGETOWN, COLO.

Yollt Goldlln Oppottllnity.

We iuvite the public to assist and participate
iu the great work which we have uudertaken,
and we can absolutely. recommend it as a safe and
profitable investment. No safer or more attract-
ive mining investment was ever offered to the
pnblic, with such a substantial assurance of large
profits and a permanent income ..
This is no visionary, ''get rich"quick, " pro po-

siiion, but a sound business· enterprise that ap-
peals to careful and sensible investors.

The books of the company are now open to re-
ceive subscriptions for treasury stock, toinangnr-
ate and complete the development work that has
been outlined.
We refer you to any mining man, merchant,

bank or public official in Georgetown.
12

{I. 'Irlondlltflll J'r'Illllllln.

Georgetown, Colo., Sept. rr.- The general
mining situation around Georgetown is steadily
improving, and more ore will be shipped during
the present month than at any time since last
March. As an illnstration of what some of the
mines are doing, a mill run which was made
yesterday from the Haggart & Co. lease on the
famous old Alinude, or Colorado Central mine,
will be a fitting object lesson. The shipment
consisted of 8Yz tons of first-cia" ore .that re-
turned 48 per cent lead and 737 onnces silver, or
about $376 per ton, the two wagon loads being
worth over $1,000 each. There were also 26Yz
tons of second-class ore, which ran 208 ounces
silver, or about $roo per ton. The entire ship-
ment bronght $5,770 net, after deducting freight
and smelting charges.

This lease is on the bottom level of the mine.
1,000 feet deep frorn surface, and this is the pro-
duction of the lease for one month, with five men
stoping ore. The block of ground in this lease
is 100 feet long and extends from the 1,000 to
the 850-foot levels. The ore shows liberal quan-
tities of gray copper, ruhy silver and polybasite,
an assay made from a piece of the gray copper
last Monday running 10,332 ounces silver per
ton. This is, one of the finest bodies of ore ever
opened in this famous mine, which has already
produced over "$8,000,000, and is still capable of
producing many more. The pay streak averages
about three fed wide, and a few days ago one
solid chunk of ore was shot down nine feet long,
five feet wide and three feet thick, which was in
itself worth a 5111311 fortune.

Compared With Homestake.

By way of comparison it may be stated that
13



the average value of the are from the great
Homestake mine of the Black Hills is about $4
per tau. One ton of the first-class are from this
mine would be worth as much as nearly ten cars
of ten tons each of the Homestake are, and this
recent shipment from the Aliunde would be
worth nearly as much as fifteen trains of ten cars
each of the Homestake are, which is one of the'
world's greatest dividend payers. The George-
town district is still able to give a few object les-
sons that mean something.-Denver Post, Sept.
I2, I902.

no doubt that it will develop into a splendid mine.and I be-
lieve that it is a thoroughlysafe and very attractive mining
investment.

The geological conditions are the same as in the Colorado
Central-Aliunde property, and the are which has already
been produced from the "Little Jack" claim is of the same
character and high grade as that which has been produced
to the amount of 88,000,000from our extensive workings.

MONT TONG,
Superintendent Aliunde Consolidated

Mining Company.

rrHE CHAMBERLAIN-D[LLINGHAM ORE COMPANY.

Georgetown, Colo., Nov. 12, 1902.
To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I am familiar with the territory which "The St. Paul
G. M., T., T. & D. Co." have acquired and which they pro-
pose developing. The Little Jack lode, the lode showing,
the most promising, is considered by everyone familiar.
with its location, to be the western extension of the famous
"Aliunde" and "Colorado Central" veins .. These' two mines
ha ve a record of something like eight miliion dollars in pro-
duction to date, and the "Aliunde," now being operated by
the Aliunde Consolidated M. Co., at a depth of about 1000
feet, is producing at the rate of about $100,000 pel' year.
The character of the ores from the immediate district
where the above company's property is located, is high
grade, carrying from 6100 to $500 per ton in value. That
the "Little .Ieck," when properly developed, will prove to be
a producer of are of as good grade as the above, can scarcely
be questioned, for with the small amount of development
that has been done on the vein proper, it has been demon-
strated that the are when found was of the same general
grade as that of the two developed properties above men-
tioned. In addition to the Little Jack, they have in the
Fairview, Gold Coin, West Gold Coin and Silver Dollar a
number of well located veins which may prove with intel-
ligent development to be of great value. The veins are all
conveniently located for continuous work both winter and
summer, and in addition are close to market, bringing the
transportation problem down to the minimum. Taking it
all in all, it would seem that the enterprise should prove 1:\

successful venture.
Very sincerely,

C. K. WOLFE, Manager.

.4. PACK TRAIN.

SOlDe TeStilDonials.
THE ALIUNDE CONSOLIDATED

MINING COMPANY.

Georgetown, Colo., Nov. 12, 1902.
MR. GEORGE W. TEAGARDEN,

Manager St. Paul G. M., T., T. and D. Co.
Dear Sir:-From my intimate knowledge of the

Colorado Central-Aliunde vein, acquired during the years
which I have been superintendent of that mine, I can un-
hesitatingly give my fullest endorsement to your new enter-
prise. I consider the "Little Jack" group to be on the great
Colorado Central-Aliunde lode, and the outcrop of the vein
and the splendid showing which has been made by the de-
velopment work on your property indicates the presenoe of
rich and extensive bodies of are in your territory. I have

14



Georgetown, Colo., Nov. 14:, 1902.

MR. GEORGEW. TEAGARDEN,
Manager St. Paul G. M., T., T. and D. Co.

DEAR$IR:-Having been engaged in the Georgetown dis-
trict as a mining engineer and U. S. deputy mineral survey-
or for the last 35 years, my experience justifies me in saying,
without reservation, that the "Little Jack" group of mines,
which is owned by your company, is on the great Colorado
Central-Aliunde vein, and thero is every reason to believe
that large and rich bodies of ore, such as have been mined
in other parts of that great vein, will be opened in your
ground by development.
Your company has a very valuable and promising territo-

ry along one of the richest veins in this state, and it seems
to me to offer as attractive a mining investment as can be
found anywhere.
I believe that the development of the "Little Jack" group

will be an important factor in the advancement of the min-
ing interests of this camp, and that it will give large and
sure profits.

Respectfully yours,
GEO. E. MARSH.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.




